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/S FATE.
FROM THE MAJOR'S STORIES.

f Translated from, the German.)
“Ah, that was a dog !” said the Major, 

pulling at his moustache as if a aad picture; 
were moving his memory.

“ I will never see his like again ! But how 
extraordinary that you still remember thei 
good tittle animal !

A ratter? Not at all; it was a little 
tickly-haired terrier. The street boys who 

m before called him 4 greasy,’ for his 
first master was a dealer in grease. Do you 
still recollect a very diminutive shop, opposite 
the White Court Brewery House, where they 
sold cheap butter and cheese ? He used to tie 
there in the show window among the yellow 
rolls of butter. And from that he got his 
nick-name with the people who knew him in 
the first period of his existence. Bn those 
days we used to have our sociable evenings, 
you remember, in the first floor of the White 
Brewery. Often in going there, crossing the 
little square, I would see the dog, ana dis
covered that, in his wav, he was very pretty, 
and that such a dog did not belong m a show 
window among butter and cheese. With the 
owner, who did not grudge the merry little 
animal a better future, X soon came to an 
understanding. And so Flinaerl entered the
army.

“ Flinaerl was his real name. You know 
Flinserl means so much—like a little round 
glittering spangle, such as show-people are 
fond of sewing to their dresses.

“Bound ami bright he wai, too, but he 
did not get the name from, its falseness. 
Flinaerl was true, faithful and true, as a 
brave dog ought to be, faithful unto death.

“ You thought he was living yet? Ah, 
no. As far as age goes he might well still be 
alive. He died, as one might say, in the 
prime of canine age. He diéd like a hero in 
the enemy’s land—I had almost said on the 
field of honour, even though in a private 
situation of his master’s.

“ Who knows what might else have hap
pened ! You want me to tell FlinserVs 
story ?—and |why not 1 It is the history of 
an honourable creature. La voilà !

“ Yes, yea ! We won’t get through quite 
without French. But that comes later !

“ First and foremost I will say that the 
‘ greasy little terrier ’ was transformed with
out trouble into a perfectly well-disciplined 
and orderly dog of the regiment, who con
ducted himself with great propriety and 
amused us all greatly. In the barracks he 
was always at my heels without making more 
noise than became him ; at night he slept at 
my feet in the bed, without snoring. When 
I mounted guard, he followed immediately 
with Caspar, my orderly, sprang up on the 
window-sill, to be, as long as daylight lasted, 
the admiration of every passer-by—as he was 
once in the grocery window among all kinds 
of greasy wares, so now in the ground-floor 
of the royal castle, on a red cushion, among 
pots of delicate flowers. Wherever I went 
Flinserl came, too. If 1 went te the theatre, 
or calling, or any place where the little qua
druped would have been quite out of place, I 
left him at the door, and there he waited, 
constant and steadfast, till he saw me again— 
like a sentry till he is relieved. I remember 
once on a cold winter night, I was accompany
ing a lady home, and left the opera house by a 
different door from that by which I entered. I 
forget whether it was the -opera or the lady 
which was to blame, but the whole even
ing I never thought once of the dog, till, 
coming back from the white brewery, long 
after midnight, I passed by the opera house, 
and unexpectedly found my little Flinaerl, 
sitting at his forgotten post, conscientiously 
and unshaken, although trembling with cold 
in all four legs.

“ A single bad habit of his caused me some 
embarrassment occasionally. It was Flin
serl’a custom, whenever anything moved 
along the ground, rattling or rustling, to be 
after it with all kinds of bow-wows and 
pretty capers, and to announce ndisily his 
displeasure at such unnecessary racket. * Ca 
lui donna sur les nerfs, ’ as the Frenchman 
says. I could not disapprove of his taste, but 
I dared not suffer its expression.

“ Probably in his early youth the grease 
merchant’s good-for-nothing youngsters had 
teased him in that manner beyond bounds, 
dragging cloths froqi. aide to side on the floor 
to annoy him. or with a bunch of keys" fasten
ed to a string, or with the tail of a kite— 
who knows ? In short, as soon as anything 
rattled along the ground, Flinserl would 
fairly shoot after it, and, well-behaved as he 
usually was, not only bark, but, if possible, 
bite as well !

“ Now imagine the long barracks’ corri
dor, and the colonel who lets his sword hang 
low, so that it goes 1 clip clap ’ over every 
crack in the flags and scrapes like a pencil on 
a slate over all the stones, and Flinserl after 
it like one possessed, rolling over and over in 
his eagerness. Paving dearly for his naive 
endeavours to seize the clattering metal blade 
in his teeth, by disagreeable sensations, to 
which he immediately gives loud utterance, 
imagine the colonel swearing, and after a 
dozen steps standing still !

“ ‘ To whom does the cursed cur belong ? ’
“ Silence all around. A kick with the 

spur, which happily partly missed its mark, 
but the littie fellow flies howling against the 
wall. There a man, who will not put up with 
that sort of thing, catches him from the wall, 
about as one catches a fly, only with two 
hands.

“ At tfie same time some one comes running 
after him, and in a touching attitude offers 
an apology. Imagine the Colonel’s outraged 
feelings !

“ Bat for a younger comrade, the young^t 
lieutenant perhaps, to whom the rattling 
sword gives the very highest pleasure, but 
who dare not throw the Captain's terrier 
against the wall with the heel of his boot, to 
be obliged to ask pardon is still more fatal.

“ You cannot say to the gentleman : * Pray 
leave the absurd clatter to students and such 
tike, who can only pnt on a sword once every 
quarter-day, and walk along your flags with
out all that music. ’ The little animal is 
quite right ! You would he thought crazy.
4 Who has it long, let it hang long, says the 
proverb.

“ So there was absolutely no alternative 
hat, quite contrary to taste and habit, to 
wear my own sabre hanging low, and so by 
degrees bring Flinserl, who was apt enough, 
to the conviction that this clatter was part of 
the profession, and that in onr position no
thing could he accomplished with uncon
trolled nerves. He understood it. Not 
without pain certainly. The gods have made 
hard sweat precede virtue, and sometimes 
blows as well.

“ So now he no longer ran after clatter
ing sabre blades. But he once tore a 
lady’s train. Happily it was possible 
to make good with money—the train. 
He tore a long triangular piece out of it in the 
open street ; naturally this was also the cause 
of hard lessons. T began to break him in 
with rustling and trailing objects, and prac
tised energetically with Flinserl in my room, 
and in the court of the barracks. The result 
was imperfect. I could not make myself en
tirely comprehensible to him. But he came 
little in contact with ladies’ trains, so that 
his lack of comprehension had no further ill- 
consequences for the poor dog.

And the end of it was, I had made out of 
the former greasy terrier quite a nice, civil- 
i"-xt little dog, when the war broke out. and 
then there commenced a period of barbarity, 
rot only for the honest Flinserl, but also for 
ivo elegant master, of which neither master 
U‘ir dog had dreamed in their former condition.
. “The order to march came tons so sud
denly that I found no time to consider to 
v, ho:n at home we would give Flinserl as a 
remembrance or a charge.

‘“Ah, captain, let us take the little 
animal along; what does it matter if 
it docs make a Frenchman mad V said 
my orderly to me entreatingly, as we were 
discussing the question we had thought of 
too late. ‘ The Zouaves have their cats sit
ting on their knapsacks ; why should not one 
of us take his German dog with him ?’

“ * All right !’ said I, without giving the 
matter much thought, and when we were in
stalled in the tram, Flinserl eat opposite to 
me in the officers’ coup*, and behaved ex-
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“Ido net remember 
what did not happen 
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How, the day of Weü _ 
stationed before Gaiaberg, I was standing 
in front of the regiment in that early- 
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ly word ef en
couragement to the troopers, and for the 
hundredth time observing the drums ; Flin
serl was beside me too, sitting on his 
haunches, whining, and looking at me 
lovingly.

“How can such an animal know what one’s 
feelings are ? But I could not be angry that 
it was there then, looking at me with spark
ling eyes from under its shaggy hair, so true
hearted and Home-like.

“ I nodded to the dog, andat the same time 
knocked with my tongue, so that he com
menced to dance on his hind feet, before I 
noticed that the major in person wss riding 
towards me.

“ I looked up quickly and met his earnest, 
kindly eyes.

" ‘Prepare for attack, captain,’ he said 
quietly.

“Dear friend, we are no fearful people, 
we know one another well, and know what 
we are worth. But among ourselves we can 
acknowledge, when one hears for the first 
time that calm, friendly word, ‘captain, com
mence the attack,’ it does not sound exactly 
agreeable ; I won’t eay disagreeable either. 
But it seems as if some little fibre was torn to
which something had olung hesitatingly_a
last hope, a false determination, a stupid 
thought. What do I know ! But it is a 
strange moment 1 ‘ Captain, commence the 
attack !” As if you were saying 
have the lead, have the kindness to play. ’

“ You do not need first to think of duty 
and honour—that is understood. But man 
is man, and has his thoughts. Thoughts in one 
second—then they are gone, and ‘ you com
mence the attack ’—that is, you begin to 
move forward.

“ I can still see the beautiful summer day, 
the road along the plain under the trees, and 
then a path along the mountain side, so nar
row as to make one’s hair stand on end. A 
fine country in which we were led that first 
day.

“ Well, it was neither my fault, nor my 
merit, but, God be praised, the road led to 
victory.

“ My good spirits kept the people cheerful 
And our boys went into it to that it was a 
pleasure to see them. You know it as well 
as I.

“ At first all was joking and laughter. Not 
always without effort, but no discordant 
sound was heard. And always forwards. 
The quick walk changes to a moderate run. 
It becomes more- quiet, but not quite still, 
among the swarming people. Far off, on the 
other aide, the cannons are roaring ; and now 
on this side too. To the right a branch 
cracks, and to the left, over the way, a twig 
falls. The poplafs rustle and groan. The 
enemies are shooting too high. Here a joke, 
and there a laugh of scorn. And now, here 
and there little lines are furrowed in the sand. 
The dust smokes a little. The men laugh ; 
now they are shooting too low. And then, 
again, the branches crack. Someone near 
me says something, another laughs at it, a 
third and fourth sing. All in good spirits. 
Hurrah !

“ Then suddenly some one calls, ‘Jesus, 
Mary,, Joseph !’ throws his gun away, falls 
down with outstretched arms, and clutches 
grass and sand with all ten fingers ; groans, 
screams, writhes, and there belles ! the first 
dead !

“ Poor fellow ! What can one do? For
ward, forward ! No halt !

But Flinserl doee not understand . that. 
It Revolts his sense of military discipline to 
see .one tie down in the middle of, the rood, as ■ 
if nothing more concerned b»«n Neither in; 
the barracks nor in the sham-battlee bad he 
ever witnessed snch insubordination. He 
stands indignant before the fallen man, hope 
around on his little legs and calls ‘ bow-wow !’ 
as if he wished to say : 1 Aren’t you ashamed 
of yourself not to stand up immediately ? The 
others are far ahead !’ But as his bow-wow 
does no good, he leaves the man lying there, 
and runs as fast as he can, till 1 hear him be
hind me again.

“ And oftener.'and oftoner, I hear near me, 
‘Jesus ! Mary I’ not every one of the brave 
fellows has time enough to add the name of 
the holy Joseph, and those who have the time 
are not the most enviable. If it had not been 
for the persistent barking, I would not have 
known now many fell behind me. No one 
looks around ; this one or that bends under 
the play of fire,—who has time to ask if he 
rises again ? It grows hot—het and wild.

“ And where right and left one of the sol
diers falls and remains lying, the captain’s 
dog springs up to him and barks, and lifts his 
paws high in the air, astonished at the fruit- 
lessness of his reproaches.
, “Sometimes ho thinks it is play, he harks 
and hops right and left, and his hair stands 
on end.

“ He can jump no longer to every falling 
man. There are too many. Blit what 
more do I know about the dog, or 
even about the men? We are in the 
thick of it ! Now, Himmelaakerment, 
forward ! It is all one now how many go 
under. Now the savage that hides in every 
man is loose. Forbearance, humanity, mercy 
to the devil ! Slash right and left, and hit as 
well as you can, and as many as you can ! 
All grows red before one’s eyes ! Sweat and 
gall ! Still not ended !

“And so we continue our hideous work, 
not knowing how long, till at last strength or 
opportunity comes to an end, and the rage is 
gone like a vapour, or a bubble.

“ Over there they are still fighting ! Now 
all is still, still as death ; a minute later a 
cheer that seems to burst the lungs shakes 
the earth, and echoes along the mountain, 
and the trees tremble

“ That is victory ! You have it in the 
tone, and see it in the faces, you know it in
stinctively. But you do not quite know 
what is the matter, not where you are, nor 
whatvou have done.

“ Horrible day’s work ! It is victory ; bat 
where are those poor follows who climbed the 
mountain with you ? Is that my company ? 
The whole ? Great God, they have beeim 
handled roughly ! And on the first dayC 
Poor mothers at home !

“ To be sure it is victory ! The great 
thought outweighs all I Your chest expands. 
You breathe deep. So this is the sir of the 
world’s history? Enjoy the moment with 
consciousness !

“Just then I feel something at my leg ; 
Flinserl is there again, and licks and licks 
like one possessed—licks and Whines. And 
then I notice for the first time, that my own 
blood is trickling down my leg."

“It was iVo severe wound. A shot had 
grazed me, ûoteausing any pain till later, and 
not hindering me in the service.

“ Flinserl himself hat! come off worse. He 
stood only on three legs, while from the 
fourth the blood ran violently, and his hair 
was clotted with blood all over. The little 
fellow looked like a ball of dust, and blood 
and dirt : his little red tongue hung far out 
of his mouth, he evidently suffered great 
thirst as well as pain ; only his eyes beamed 
joyfully and trustfully as he found himself 
again beside me.

; Ha, Flinserl, you understand now why 
the trusty fellows stayed lying in the middle, 
of the road in the mud, and did not get up 
again ? You see, that is war I ”

“ I tried to stoop down. Surprised by the 
:n, an exclamation escaped me—it might 
We been a curse. A field-surgeon working 

near me looked up smiling and said : ' Come, 
Captain, and have your wound bound. ’ ’

“ That was soon attended to. But on such 
a day as that, when misery and distress 
groaned from every furrow in the field, the 
man had no time for Flinserl. To be sure 
while he was fixing my own akin I asked his 
advice, but he only answered with e poor

“ In the meantime my orderly along, 
and helped me into my coat, which I now saw

this head,.
ft

must remain with the 
won’t keep quiet tl 
the waggon. If it t 
again I wiU si
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be tied to 
in my way

shoot it with my own hands !’
" * Not likely !’ thought the man of the 

forest to himself. * You’ll let it stay. ’ But 
he took good care not to think aloud. As 
soon so he oould lesve he carried Flinserl be
hind the tine. And so he came into the 
gun with the baggage, and thqre he stop]

“ And he dia not take part in the I 
at Woerth, nor on our battlefield at Bayv 

“ Through how much that is hideous will a 
man go, and digest it all, and afterwards 
think no more of it, unless a breath of mem
ory calls back old days I The first set of the 
glorious war was over. The armies of the 
Empire destroyed ; Napoleon s prisoner ; the 
first deceptive expectation oi approaching 
peace passed in the enticing form of s wish 
over oar souls, grown herd against our will.

“ We got quarter in Lorraine. It seems 
to me like to-day that we arrived at Nancy, 
in the evening. It was nearly three mouths 
since I had seen a real town, and now came 
that lovely nest, situated in a perfect garden 
of Eden, with its small, oozy houses, that 
seemed built for none hut contented ' ren
tiers ’; for pious Philistines with no oare about 
the world’s business, np care but for good 
eating and drinking, sweet sleep, and quiet 
riesrores, satisfied with themselves and with 
Providence. I can imagine no more striking 
contrast to the distress and turmoil of war
than the oharmrâg picture Ah» town pre
sented.

“Certainly on the night of our arrival it $d 
not impress us so agreeably. It was dark as 
pitch, and foggy. A long train of French 
prisoners stoodin the waiting-room at the sta
tion, ready for departure. Then we were escort
ed ontof the first street toward a small group of 
supposed ‘Franctireurs.’ Some uproar, many 
complaints, and exaggerated gestures were to 
be seen here and there^ Leaving the ‘Mairié’ 
with some comrades, we .found in a broad 
street near the Stanislausplatz a score of 
women going through a quadrille without 
cavaliers. These were the first toilets I had 
seen in France. The doubtful colours of the 
light tittle flags, swudfc boldly in the dance, 
oould only be naif seen in the darkness. The 
whole looked like a witches’ sabbat, and was 
not much better. We passed quickly, and as 
I saw that Flinserl showed signs of falling 
back into bad habits, and running, barking,

still gave him trouble.
“We found our countrymen si1 

rows, with their heads together, in a brewery. 
There were a good many civilians among 
them also, who, from this or that duty, or in
tention, had allowed themselves to be carried 
by the new immigration with the army into 
France. The Maury beer was excellent ; 
drinking, songs, and chatting were to be 
heard at every table ; the oldest jokes 
were cracked. How like home it seemed ! 
If it had not been for the ever-present 
smell of smoke, which spread its odour 
from the clothes of the railway officials, 
we might have thought the war was a dream, 
and that we were sitting at home in the 
Court Brewery—even all the different types 
to which we were accustomed were not 
wanting.

“ Here it was pleasant enough. But, un
happily, we oould not stay m the town. 
The following day we were ordered to a 
station further on the line, though 
not for long sojourn there either. The 
little place was accused of murdering and 
treachery and had a bad reputation, so that 
we did not come with the intention of careen
ing the people.

“ Neither were we lovingly received. Be
tween the first and the second station a few 
shots fell on the moving train ; before the 
last some rascals had laid large atones and an 
old chair on the rails—not unusnal, but this 
time hardly dangerous, attentions of the well- 
wishing inhabitants.

“ Fines were imposed on each community, 
and we moved on towards the place of our des
tination in had humour enough. The divid
ing into detachments and billeting of the 
troops was soon accomplished. The rogues’ 
nest looked very inviting and cozy—lie a 
little bit of Nancy. The neat little houses 
stood in green gardens full of autumn flowers 
and fruits, three windows on each side, and a 
long-pointed square roof above. The green 
shutters were closed.

“ However, we had short means of opening 
shutters and doors, if for any reason they did 
not open willingly.

“ I stood before a gate and considered : 
wilt thou quarter here ? The little house ap
peared modest Hens and turkey-cocks picked 
in the sand around an empty waggon with 
racks. Otherwise all was still.

“ Flinserl, in . advance, and oh three feet, 
stands in the yard, looking back as if he 
wished to say, ‘ It seems to be good here.’ I 
follow with several of the men. In the next 
moment my Flinserl rushes like mad round 
the corner. He has disappeared in quite a 
tittle cloud of dust raised by his three legs. 
We hear him barking wildly, and find 
him soon after before the door of an 
outhouse—it might have been a milk-" 
room, or some such windowless building. 
The door, painted green, is closed. Before 
it barks Flinserl in indignant attitude, his 
dusty hair bristling, his paws, even the 
fourth, firmly planted, aad in his teeth a

Siece of starched linen with a simple lace bor
er, the train of a lady's petticoat which he 

shakes fiercely backwards and forwards with 
his shaggy head—although the closed door 
holds it so tightly that neither the dog in 
front, nor the invisible owner behind, can 
tear it away.

“ In front of Flinserl stood a broad- 
shouldered man, covering the door with his 
back and his hands. He seemed also to have 
just run from the house at the first alarm, 
and appeared to have expected nothing less 
than our taking up quarter there. He was 
bareheaded, and wore slippers. His hair was 
cut short and plentifully- sprinkled with grey. 
But his moustaches and imperial, which, after 
the model of his lord and master, were waxed 
and martialy ‘pointed, were still black as 
coal. His face was deeply furrowed, his fea
tures more than sharp ; he gave the impres
sion of being over fifty—perhaps only at the 
moment when fear and hate bitterly disfig
ured his face.

“The man behaved suspiciously. The in
comprehensible fear with which he planted 
himself before the milk-room, as if he wished 
to say : ‘ Over my corpse only !’ his whole 
appearance, caused me to demand the key. 
lie did not give it, neither did he answer, but 
shrugged his shoulders, clenched his fists, and 
tore his hair. This was as tireson^ as it was 
inappropriate. I gave the men a sign. The 
door withstood blows, but one ran to the 
house to bring some instrument, 

i “ In the meantime the old man began to 
speak—broken words that I did not under
stand.

“ A tall fellow, lean, with large bones 
and black hair, with deep-set, brown 
eyes, and yellow pock-marked face, walked 
past at a short distance. He carried a spade 
over his shoulder. He appeared to silently 
ask the old man whether he should come to 
his help, but the latter cried in harsh, com
manding tones : — ‘ Go into the house, 
Francois—go 1’

“ The fellow did not please me ; but as he 
left his peaceful garden-work, and went with 
quiet obedience into the house, I paid no heed 
to him ; on the other hand, I was rejoiced to 
hear that the old man could talk compre
hensibly.

“ X talked reason to him. He folded his 
arms and softened.

“ 4 You are a man of nobility, of honour ?’ 
was nil that he brought out.

“ ‘ Yes, to be sure !’ cried I, ‘ and we are 
no man-eaters. And if you have nothing 
worse than cows’ milk and petticoats hidden 
in there, you can open without fear ; my men 
will spare the one and the other and keep to 
the wine of the country. Open !’
“‘I cannot, ‘ he said timidly. All this

called out

to,
with the hilt of 

Open, if you

opened a

of the da
saw her 1

I am tired of being in 
i voice. The door was 

i and a slight creature ap- 
, not without caution, out 

en. I first 
at the beck of her

....... ....._........... l angry eyes, lips
compressed sorrowfully, and forced gestures, 

VPear proud and determined, 
but which only gave me the impression of an 
unsuccessful comedy.

• “ I directed the soldiers to search the room, 
and then turned to the old man with the 
question, ‘ Is that all ?’ \ •

“ He did not answer, bufrolasped hit child 
rather theatrically to hie breast, as if his arms 
should now take the phase ef the protecting 
milk-room.

“ I had to laugh, and turned aside. Then 
I heard the girl stamp bar foot and say i 
* Detestable dog 1’

“I oould not blame her for that, for Flin
serl, who had suffered for want of pleasure 
during the campaign, had never let go the 
end of the pretty petticoat, but shook and 
worried it, and rolled over and over in its 
white folds, so that it was a sight to be seen.

“As Flinserl, intoxicated with so unex
pected a pleasure, paid no heed to the first 

ind, he received warning through a 
gentle kick, and answered the same with a 
cry of pain. Bat he now stood to one side.

“ ‘ Fie I how rough 1’ said the young lady, 
and looked pityingly towards the terrier, 
about whose ill-behaviour the had just com
plained. And only a little more softly she 
said, walking towards the house i 4 How 
atrocious they are 1 The people and the 
ffiffipljr r

« Wi
into 
posted 
freux, oet 
terrible.
turns, and ne one oould have told the colour 
of his beclotted cost ; he could scarcely see 
ontof his eyes, so ragged was his hair ; his 
tail ended in » long black thread, and the 
dog of the guards looked worse than ever the 
petted grease terrier had looked.

“ And like servant, like master I No 
troop looked as horrible as ours. The light 
blue of doublets and trousers had faded 
into various tints under the influence 
of the weather, the battles, the toil, 
and the efforts at cleansing ; and not 
onty the legs and arm, hut chest and 
back and shoulders, all had different 
colours, not one more beautiful than 
You did not know whether it wai 
green, yellow or grey—of each a li 
daub, kept neat, but quite incurable—cer
tainly something remarkable in its way.

“ We were moud of our appearance, and 
hut when we heard a yi

again, and when th 
sert barked—that

> geru et eee chient /’ We did look 
Flinserl still wore his battle cos-

youngwell might be, 
lady, who saw us for the first time' say” 
‘ What horrible looking fellows 1’ we could 
not deny it and therefore oould not be angry.

“ Flinserl seemed more like a comrade 
when she had scolded him in the same way. 
I looked round after him and saw him sitting 
on his haunches, half way between the house 
and the milk-room, distressed and undecided, 
looking now after the young lady as she dis
appeared, now towards his master and the 
green door.

“ I whistled to him and he sprang on his 
three legs. At the same time the girl turned 
her head, and it occurred to her to coax the 
dog. Hopping first one way, then the other, 
Flinserl oscillated between stem duty and 
long denied pleasure. Then the French lady 
seized her train and rustled the laces of her 
petticoat, like a fan, backwards and forwards 
on the stefie, so that the dog, forgetting dis
cipline ana nationality at so enticing a sight, 
tore across the yard, and sprawling, barking, 
sometimes behind the tram, sometimes on it, 
let himself be drawp by his teeth into the 
house, and went on with other follies till the 
young lady laughed. , ,

“ Generously, as- bsMotae a. conqueror, I 
didciBOt grudge tl* ebemy! hes-tittie victory, 
and let Flinserl ge./od* of imioi

“ Nothing auspicious had been found in the 
milk-room. Nor did I find any milk, 
excepting a few drops that hung to the 
moustaches of my men. I entered 
the house and demanded quarter. The 
slight touch of good humour had disappeared. 
Probably the high-spirited father had sternly 
rebuked this frivolous paroxysm. I found the

“Angry, dark, with compressed lips and 
wide open eves, they sat beside each other, as 
if they needed to care for nothing but their 
sorrow ; as if there was only one joy left in the 
world, revenge.

“ Naturally thick-skinned and patient, I 
observed the group more narrowly for a tittle 
while# They looked wonderfully alike, the 
daughter and the father;—the same foreheads, 
the same Roman noses, the same compressed 
lips. ‘To be sure, the black Henry IV. em
bellished the chin and mouth of the father 
only ; but a slight shade on the girl’s upper 
lip did not look to bad, and gave the obstinate 
tittle mouth a decided character.

“ I felt, uneasy. Like a pair of wild animals ! 
I said to myself. And the first impression 
was nothing else. Nota shade of amiability 
could I perceive about the slender creature 
there. And I reflected regrettingly that I 
should be obliged to insist roughly on my 
military right to the neoeeeary accommodation 
here.

“ I then disturbed this brooding silence. At 
my first word the girl flew from the room. I 
found the old man monosyllabic and sighing, 
but more pliable than I had expected from 
wliat bad passed.

“I was shown to a room on the ground 
floor, a cozÿ room, in the like of which I had 
not lodged since I. left home. I lay down, 
and while a gentle little fire blazed on 
the hearth, -more to please the eye than 
for warmth, I looked through the open window 
into the garden, where the long-armed, lean 
fellow François was again walking, with his 
spade over his shoulder, from bed to bed, 
stooping down, till at last he disappeared 
among the green, red, and yellow foliage.

‘ * I took Childish pleasure in the autumn col
ours, and at the same time thought of many 
things, to think of which I had for se long 
had neither time nor desire—of home, and the 
comrades who will not see it again ; of war, 
and victory, and the quickly-passing days, to 
live through which was worth the trouble and 
the blood. And my thoughts wandering 
thus, sleep came to me, for I was tired. Half 
awake, I still heard Flinserl barking. Then 
it seemed to me I saw the terrier struggling, 
or rather suspended in the air, clouds, prob
ably clouds of dust, around him, in his mouth 
the white train of a skirt, which lost itself in 
mist and dreams. I fell asleep.

“ I was violently awakened, and sprang from 
my bed half asleep, as if the cry had been,
‘ To arms 1 ’

“ It was pitch dark in the room, the fire had 
collapsed, outside in tile garden the sky still 
glimmered red behind the shadowy, tinted 
hashes.

“ My orderly stood beside me, in one hand 
my sword, in the other my helmet.

“ ‘ What is the matter ? ’
“ ‘ At the station, Captain......... A general

is there. ’ Caspar had evidently slept also, 
and stammered in uncertainty. The noise 
of steps and the confused sound of many 
voices was heard. Flinserl’s among the rest. 
Myaenrant said, forcing open his eyelids con
siderably :—

* They are fetching the old man.’
“ ‘ What old man ? Not our host surely ? ’
“ ‘Just so, Captain.*
“ ‘ Surely not on account of the milk yon 

drank? ’ I said laughing, and buckled my 
sword-belt tighter.

“ ‘Eh, by my body 1 He has eaten up more 
things than that 1’ my Caspar continued, as 
he gave me my helmet.

“ I could not ask him what he really knew 
about the affair, for as I stepped out into the 
hall, the old man and the daughter precipi
tated themselves on me, wringing their 
hands ; the pock-marked rascal, François, was 
there also. As he spoke, he moved hie arms 
wildly backward and forward, which wss in
tended to appear very convincing.

...... •

to you, Captain, I 
cried the old man.

“ ‘I believe you. But what are you accused 
of?’

“ ‘I don’t know 1 By my honour I don’t 
know. But I am innocent ?’

“ ‘Then don’t be alarmed ; if you are inno
cent nothing will be done to you.’

“ At this noint the lean François made a 
speech, which the old man interrupted con- 

y, and the daughter interrupted him 
and when the daughter spoke, Flin- 

_____  already so ar
ranged—end as the many voices made such 
on unexpected noise, the soldiers declared the 
old man would be pleased to come along, or 
they would take him by the collar,

“ To be sure the Lorrainiana did not quite 
understand that, but as the girl heard now 
they knocked their scabbards against the 
tiles, she called out loudly, ‘They will kill 
my father ! Papa, do not go sway 1 Stay 
here I They must fetch you by force 1 We 
will defend ourselves 1 ’

‘“Don’t talk nonsense, my Frsulein 1 ’ I 
allowed mvielf to say in the confusion, and 

ive the old man a ^ign that he should notSve the old man a jgign thaï 
: it come to such transports. 
“ * If your father is innocy onr father is "innocent, if he has 

undertaken nothing against onr troops, if he 
has not conspired with the enemy, I pledge 
myself that you will get him beck whole and 
sound, and with a lighter heart than that with 
which he goes.’

“ ‘ I undertake anything 1 I conspire !’ 
cried he. 41 swear to you that papa is in
nocent,’ exclaimed she.

“ ‘All right then l’said L and gave the 
order to march to the watch.

“ But the Lorrainian was by no means Ontof 
the house yet He rolled his eyes up to
wards heaven, like a Tell beside lus Gassier, 
and writhing in and out of his daughter's 
arms, wished to make an heroic exit But at 
the leet moment something occurred to him. 
and, as if I had been acquainted with him for 
years, he called out : But you will accom
pany me Captain ? You know that I am in
nocent !”

“ ‘ The devil I do !’ I had almost said, when 
two tittle hands seized my arm, and I looked 
into moist eyes and on tearful cheeks. The 
poor littie girl, who seemed half fainting with 
fear, clung to me with all the persuasiveness of 
despair, and begged and implored me not to 
let her father go alone.

“ I disengaged myself. I promised to do as 
she wished, bade her take courage, and gave 
my Caspar a sign to keep watch over home and 
inhabitants till I returned.

“ Then I followed the crowd, which was 
moving in the twilight towards the railway 
station. It was not a general as Caspar had 
asserted, but some one nearly as im
portant, who had sent for my host. 
Several suspicious characters, and one 
or two corpus delicti, were brought from 
different parts of the town. As the officers 
who knew something of the affair told me, 
it had to do with a secret post office, which 
carried on a correspondence with Paris, a 
tolerably regularly organized arrangement, 
more or less dangerous, which they had come 
across.

“ I approached the principal group. One 
of the first heads I perceived was that of the 
tall François, who was talking loudly and 
eagerly to the General. His nnclestood with 
crossed arms silently to one side. I intro
duced myself ; said in whose house I was 
staying ; that the search had brought nothing 
suspicious to light ; and that the old fellow 
seemed to me harmless enough.

“ I was gazed at with wonder for a mo
ment.

“ ‘ Are you acquainted with the language 
of the country V

“ I could answer in the affirmative.
“ ‘ Perhaps your host has some wishes with 

which to charge you ? I take him with 
the others to Nancy for examination, and 
that immediately. ’

“ If he had any wishes 1 He had run from 
the house bare-headed and in slippers. Nor 
had he any cloak, and neither his country 
nor mine required him to travel by rail, on » 
cold autumn night, without one.

“ I gave a scrap of paper, with a few words 
for the young lady, to the nearest man, that 
he might bring, as quickly as possible, boots, 
hat, and cloak for my host. Teen I ap
proached again the commanding officer. I 
ventured another becoming observation. I 
was again gazed "at with astonishment. 
I should like to have said : ‘ Let the 
old man go ? Do you not see that 
the pock-marked fellow, who tried to in
gratiate himself so boldly and boisterously, 
is the rogue from whom the worst things may 
be expected ?’ But as informing is not my 
business, and my proofs against François were 
derived principally from feeling, and, lastly, 
as I had no desire for a rebuke which the 
great man was only too ready to give, I re
mained silent, thought my share, and started 
home as the train steamed off. .

“ The little one stood at the garden gate 
waiting for me. She had put a white shawl 
over her head, from which her hair Buttered 
in the night wind. And as her hair in the 
night wind, so her whole frame trembled from 
fear and anxiety. One could see that her eyes 
had been weeping constantly. All this gave 
an appearance of softness to the sharp face, 
which, aa I had seen her so different before, 
touched me heartily.

“ I repeated what I confidently believed, 
that a man, such as her father appeared to 
me, ran no risk ; that we Germans were un
justly decried, and were in reality a just 
people, who would not intentionally do any
thing to harm an innocent man.

“ All this seemed to quiet her a little, 
against her will. She took the arm which I 
offered her, to go towards the house ; forget
ting herself in her sorrow, her shivering frame 
clung close to me. The shawl slipped off her 

Aead, I pulled it in place and stroked the 
beautiful hair beneath. Inside the house she 
let go my arm, and went past me with bent 
brow.

“ I found nothing more natural, and took 
no more notice of the little one. My atten- 
tin was engaged by the noise of some-object 
falling in the hall. Evidently Flinserl had 
unintentionally upset something. He now 
came forward humbly whining, frightened 
himself at the result of injudicious scratching 
and snuffling.

“ I took the lantern from the wall where it 
hung, and found nothing more than the spade 
lying on the ground. So it was this against 
which Flinserl had knocked in his'haste to 
greet me.

(To be continued.)

Spectacles In Portraits.

It is a disputed point whether artiste, in 
painting portraits of those who habitually 
wear glasses, ought to introduce in their pic
tures the spectacles of their sitters. It is ob
jected that when they do so the natural ex
pression is concealed or altered, and that 
spectacles give an unpleasant effect. It is 
further urged that an artist has the right to 
do alf that he can to present his sitter in the 
most favourable light, and that he may even 
portray him in the ancient costume inataml 
of in modern dress with good effect. On 
these grounds, there is doubtless a great 
deal to be. said against introducing the 
spectacles. On the other hand, it seems 
desirable that a portrait should, of all things, 
recall the subject to our memories, and that 
it should present him to posterity as he 
appeared to his contemporaries ; therefore, 
when a person habitually wears spectacles, it 
seems most reasonable to let him wear them 
in his picture. Again, if yon make a man 
who is accustomed always to wear glasses 
take them off, his eyes feel uncomfortable 
and ont of focus, so that if you paint them as 
they then seem the effect is anything but 
agreeable.

Perhaps of all people spectacles sit least 
well on Asiatics ; and, as they are often 
short-sighted, they are much given to the use 
of glasses. In general, savages regard spec
tacles as choice personal adornments. We 
lately heard of sanative chief in South Africa 
whose sole “garmenture” consisted of au old 
dress coat, a pair of green spectacles, and a 
toothbrush stuck behind his left ear. —Satur
day Review.

Miss Spicer, who lately married Mr. Miles 
of.her Majesty’s first Life Guards, is dearly 
not a superstitious young lady. She had 
thirteen bridesmaids.

MYSTERIOUS MANIFESTATIONS.
A Mystery on the Ottawa River — Diab

lerie In a Rural Hotel—An Unpleasant 
Visitor.
Montrxal, Oct. 4.—A local paper has the 

following account of some strange manifesta
tions which are said to have occurred some 
forty miles from here :—“ Hudson village, on 
the Ottawa river, has a genuine sensation. 
Some evil genius has taken possession of the 
hotel there, and the hotel-keeper has had him 
exorcised, but still he is playing the very 
mischief with the hostelry, which is known 
as the Hudson hotel, and is kept by Mr. 
John Park. Warlocks and witches carry on 
their antics when night spreads its pall over 
the earth, but tile Hudson demon, or what
ever he may be, stalks about boldly in broad 
daylight, although none of our informants have 
yet seen him. To crown all, on Saturday 
about eleven o’clock in the forenoon the hotel 
stables were burned to the ground, and the 
surrounding buildings were with difficulty 
saved from the devouring element. The 
‘manifestations’ which have culminated in 
this way were first noticed about two weeks 
ago. Beds were tossed shout in the spare 
rooms, windows and doors which had been 
carefully shut were opened by some unseen 
agent, and everything- about the place was 
kept at sixes and sevens. In one case a 
woman who was cutting bread for dinner left 
a portion of the loaf on the table for a few 
minutes, when it was hocus-pocused into 
a clothes-basket standing in the adjoining 
room, from which it was - exhumed 
after a lengthy search. On Friday last a 
neighbour was called in to witness the result 
of a revel in which the evil genius had engaged 
among the bedrooms. Everything was badly 
mixed up. Mattresses, chairs, tables, sheets, 
and blankets were scattered about and mixed 
together in the greatest confusion, and pillows 
were tied to represent some one sitting upon 
a chair. The same day a stall in the stables 
which were subsequently burnt was found to 
be on fire, but the flames were promptly ex
tinguished by some persons near by. How
ever, before the latter had left the yard 
another fire broke out in another stall 
nearer one aide of the stable, and this fire 
was also extinguished. On Saturday, last the 
priest was sent for to settle this disturber of 
domestic peace, and he went through a cere
mony and sprinkled a little holy water, but 
the evil influence remained. It was quiet 
while the rev. gentleman was present, but 
the clergyman had only left a few moments 
when it was discovered that bottles of liquor 
were movifig around of their own accord, 
while the bedroom performance re-commenced, 
and the climax already reported was reached, 
the burning of the stables through a fire which 
had started in the hay-loft. Strange reports 
were that the hotel was also to be fired dur
ing Saturday night, but watchmen failed to 
discover anything. On Sunday a priest and 
about a hundred persons from Oka, across 
the river, visited the scene of the strange oc
currences. It is thought very singular that 
all these manifestations—if such they can be 
called—take place in the daytime. Onr in
formants appear anxious about the matter, as 
the burning of the hotel might lead to the 
destruction of the village. ”

A PERILOUS PURSUIT.
Salmon Fishing on the Columbia River, 
The business of fishing for salmon on the 

Columbia river is a highly dangerous one, 
if the fishermen just returned from the 
canneries speak the truth. Some assert that 
as many as three hundred and fifty fishermen 
lost their lives this season on the Columbia. 
It was during the early part of the season, 
when salmon were scarce, that the uneasy bar 
swallowed up its daily sacrifice. A few 
weeks of warm weather sent the snows into 
the Columbia in torrents, and the great 
river rushed down to the ocean swollen and 
tnrbuleht. Great tracts were inundated and 
the tides affected. The latter disturbance 
was what proved fatal to the fishermen. 
They watch the tides carefully, for at alack 
water the fish are easiest caught. Leaving 
their stations on the ebb tide, they shoot ont 
their huge seines, three hundred and three 
hundred and fifty fathoms in length, and 
drift down the river, to be floated back on the 
flood. It is an important matter with 
them to know exactly when the tide 
shall torn. The best fishing ground 
is close to the bar, and they want to venture 
no further. This year thé tide-table was 
not to be relied on. The great body of water 
thrown by the Columbia into the ocean de
layed the floods, so that the fishermen were 
sometimes half an hour and an hour ahead of 
time. Believing that they were on the last 
of the ebb they drifted down, and found them
selves close to the bar in a tide rushing 
out at the rate of eight knots per hour. 
To pull their heavy twenty-four fret boat 
against snch a current was a feat few of them 
were capable of, and the only course open 
to the majority was to face death with forti
tude. Others perished from the desire of 
gain. Some fishermen having a heavy boat 
would venture out on dangerous waters and re
turn with a great catch of fish. Nextdav others 
who had toiled for days, perhaps with in
different success, would follow the bad ex
ample, to be heard ot no mere. The majority 
of the fishermen are old sailors, and, with the 
recklessness of their class, are disposed to take 
desperate chances.

A spirit of emulation proved fatal to many. 
Some fisherman, anxious to display his sea
manship and bravery, would venture out fur
ther than was safe. Some other aspirant for 
a small degree of fame along the wharfs of 
Astoria would go still further, and so the con
test would proceed until several canneries 
would be minus boats and nets. The major
ity, however, perished through fatal mistakes 
with regard to the tides.

They use a great net, 300 fathoms, or 1,800 
feet, in length. The top of the net is sup
ported by corks, the bottom weighted with 
lead. IV hen no obstructions are encountered, 
the net drifts alopg evenly with the tide, and 
the moment the fish strike it and ensnare 
themselves it is hauled in. The fisherman 
can tell by the corks where the captives 
are struggling, and he hauls in that 
portion only. Sometimes, however, a 
great school of freshly run salmon, 
mad to reach the head-waters, dash 
against the whole length of the net, 
and then comes the tug of war. In dull 
times, when the salmôn are scarce, the fisher
man has his patience sorely tried by the seals, 
who will watch the net as carefully as he does 
himself, and rob it before his eyes. The seal 
has a weakness for the jowl of the salmon, 
and will offer his epicurean palate only that 
portion. Having taken one bite of the fish, 
he tosses it contemptuously aside, and in this 
manner will destroy twenty salmon before 
the indignant fisherman oan intercept 
him. Having had ample opportunity to 
observe the habits of the seal family, the 
Columbia river fishermen confidently denounce 
the tribè as the arch enemies of the finny 
race, and laugh at the idea that the sea-lions 
at the mouth of our harbour are harmless. 
To the salmon the seals are particularly 
deadly, for the king of fishes rushes fromtoe 
sea blind to all obstacles, and .foils an easy 
prey to the wily phocacean waiting for him 
in midwater. Sometimes retributive jus
tice overtakes the robber, end the fish
erman hauling in his snare finds the dark 
corpse of his enemy rolled up in his net. The 
ponderous and stupid sturgeon is another

Ct of the patient fisher. Nodding in his 
t, he sees the corks go whizzing under the 

water, end with great labour drags up the 
miles of twine and pounds of lead only to find 
a worthless monster that has to be-cut loose. 
Sturgeon on the Columbia in the salmon 
season are not considered worth the trouble 
of towing ashore.—San Francisco Chronicle.

TRAGEDY AT MARKHAM.
An Old Man Falls Dead on Seeing His Sons 

Quarrelling.
Richmond Hill, Oct. 4.—Two brothers 

named Fahey, residing in Markham, about 
two miles from Richmond Hill, had a quarrel 
this afternoon about property. The elder 
brother struck the younger with a mug on 
the forehead, making a terrible wound, at the 
sight of which their poor old father feÜ down 
dead. ________ ________

In 1879 the tax on armorial bearings in 
England and Scotland produced 9410,000.

CHIT-CHAT.
Dogs chased the murderer of their master 

at Navasota, Texas, but only held him 
when they caught him. The human pursuer, 
were leas merciful, for they hanged him to » 
tree.

Capt Gerard de Nisme, of the Royal Iri.i. 
Hussars, was killed in India by a stone dis 
lodged by a goat on a hillside, striking him on 
the head while he was taking his afternoon 
ride on horseback.

A Boston happy thought is to turn the 
abundance of the apple crop to account for 
the poor people of that city. Bags are sent 
to farmers who will contribute, and the rad. 
roads give transportation free.

M. Cazot, the late French Minister n# 
Justice, has abolished the barbarous deer» 
which for more than half a century has foi\ 
bidden Presidents, judges, attorneys and 
substitutes to wear moustaches. ’ *

Mme. Modjeska has played in the garden 
of the rectory at Cadgwikth, near the Lizard™ 
in Cornwall, England, to the great delight ni 
the Cornish fisher folk, Juliet, to the AomJ 
°\ Mr-Forbes Robertson, for the organ 
of St. Juan church.

A portrait of Thackeray is to be placed ™ 
the Reform Club, London, where it will u 
hrfng on a pendant to that of Macaulav 
Thackeray was one of the founders of thé 
club, and is said by tradition to have written 
several of his works in its library.

Mr. Ashmead-Bartlett has riven notice I 
motion for next session in the House of Com 
mons to call attention to the relations between 
Great Britain and her colonies and depend 
encies, and to move a resolution in favour of 
» confederation and commercial union of 
whole British empire.

Lady Burdett Courts has just come in for . 
small windfall—at least small to her—by in 
heriting some of the estates and the person" 
alty of her brother, Sir Robert Burdett who 
died without a will and without having been 
married. Letters of administration have just 
been granted to her ladyship, her brothers 
personalty being sworn under £3b0,U00.

Forty-five years ago Melbourne was a dis- 
mal swamp, overgrown with acacia, eucalyp. 
tais, and other southern shrubs, marginim? 
rts black lagoons. John Batman and th* 
Hon. Mr. Faukner, members of the Legisla
tive Council, dispute, through their descend- 
ants, the title of being the original settlers 
They botir came to the site of the present 
capital of Victoria in 1835.

William Roberts, of advanced age, was re. 
cently charged before a Liverpool magistrate 
with burning his wife in nineteen different 
places with a hot poker. The bums were in
flicted on the 8th of August, and the woman 
had since been under medical treatment. The 
prosecutrix, who at first said the wounds were 
inflicted by her husband, now declared that 
she caused them herself by sitting on the fire, 
but a doctor said the wounds could not have 
been self-inflicted. The prisoner was com- 
untied for trial.

Lord and Lady Dufferin will leave Rossis 
for England immediately after the departure 
of the Russian Court for Livadia. Lady 
Dufferin is not in the best of health. Her 
summer sojourn at the health resort (so- 
called) of Narva, se far from redressing the 
strain on her constitution produced by her 
winter residence at the unwholesome Russian 
capital, has done her harm, and it will take 
several months in England to fit her for a 
second Russian winter.

The new banking house of Messrs. Childs 
in London was opened at the close of last 
month. It is a very handsome structure, and 
thus presents a marked contrast to the dingy 
old building that formerly stood on its site. 
The chief partner in Childs’ is the Earl -oi 
Jersey, whose grandmother inherited an in
terest in the bank Many of the families who 
keep accounts there have banked with the 
firm for two centuries. It derives a large in
come from unclaimed balances. The other

Crtners are nominated by Lord Jersey. The 
nk has large connections among old Roman 

Catholic families.
The Duke ef Leinster, the Marquises of 

Waterfowl and Headfort, the Earl» of Ken- 
mare, Longfoe*, and Meath, Lords tD’Neill, 
Annaly, and De Vesci are almost the only 
noblemen of first-class fortune who make Ire
land their residence for the greater portion of 
the year ; but the owners of the largest 
estates, with the exception of the Earl 
of Pembroke, whose property is almost 
entirely in the city and suburbs of Dublin, 
generally reside in that countrytwo or three 
months annually. Sir Richard Wallace, who, 
next to Lords Downshire and Pembroke, has 
the largest rent roll in Ireland, lost no time 
in hiring a residence continuous to his estate, 
on wjiich, though *ey drew from it $300,000 
a year, his predecessors, the Marquises of 
Hertford, never had a home.

The custom in England of adopting titles 
taken from counties and towns was extended 
to villages and private estates, and in some 
instances family names have been taken in
stead of place names. The original marquises 
were guardians of the frontier marches, but 
the first English marquisate, in the modem 
sense, was conferred in 1386 upon Robert de 
Vere, Earl of Oxford, who was created Mar
quis of Dublin by Richard IL The Earl of 
Somerset was made Marquis of Dorset by the 
same king ; but the title was taken from him 
in the next reign. The House of Commons 
petitioned that it might be restored, but the 
Earl did not wish for a higher honour, as il 
was considered an innovation. At one period 
in the reign of George ITT, there was only one 
marquis on the roil of the peerage.

The Marquis of Londonderry, owner of 
Seaham Harbour and collieries, where the re
cent disaster occurred, is one of the half 
dozen largest coal owners in England. He 
inherited this property from his mother.. His 
father was half brother of the historic Lord 
Castlereagh, afterward Marquis of London
derry, whose mother was the sister of 
the Marquis of Hertford, the Lord Steyne ol 
“ Vanity Fair” and Lord Monmouth oi 
“ Conmgsby.” The rise of the Londonderrj 
family (Stewart is their name) has beei 
rapid. A hundred years ago they were men 
Ulster ’Squires ; to-day they stand in the 
first rank of nobles. Their entertainments is 
London this year, at Londonderry House 
(formerly Holdemesse), in Park lane, have 
been splendid.

Those who saw Mr. Gladstone embark at 
Gravesend say that the sea breezes have 
wrought the most wonderful1 transformatioi 
for the better in his appearance ; and, con
sidering that he was only a few weeks re 
moved from the crisis of a dangerous illness, 
his vigour and activity are simply marvellous 
During his passage through Dublin, when 
he stopped to attend divine service at 
Christ church, he strode sturdily, with Mrs. 
Gladstone on his arm, under a broiling sun, 
some two miles or more, to Westland row, 
the railway station, his eyes kindled with ex
traordinary fire, and his gait that of a vigor 
oils young athlete. In moments of repose, 
however, it is easy to trace in his wore 
features the ravages of illness and overwork | 
but his consuming energy of mind and body, 
his buoyancy and enthusiasm for work, areal 1 
wonderful as ever.

Workingmen’s societies in England grow 
to enormous prodortions, possibly because, in 
addition to their trades union features, the) 
take the place of the mutual aid and benefi
cial associations so common in this country. 
Four of the great English societies—the En
gineers, Iron Founders, Boiler Makers, and 
Steam Engine Makers—have nearly eighty 
thousand members, with incomes amounting 
to over one million dollars a year. They paid 
out in 1879 more than twice as much, chiefly 
for the benefit of members who were sick ol 
out of work. A million dollars was spent on 
the unemployed, mostly in form of donations, 
but a large amount for travelling expenses, 
A quarter of a million was awarded to men on 
strike, but this was only one-eighth of the 
whole amount distributed, the societies not 
encouraging struggles with employers, ex
cept in rate cases. The administration oi 
affairs of these and of co-operative societies in 
England is remarkable for economy and 
honesty, vast corporations being managed for 
workingmen for years with quite as much 
success, as attends the business ventures or 
merchants and bankers supposed to be spe
cially qualified for such undertakings

iLTURAL FJ

Jng of the New Brunj 
Exhibition.

FAIR AT WALI

id Central Extaibitit| 
Kingston.

UN ARRAY OF LOCAL SK

Oakville, Oct. 4.—The new Tl 
(gricultural exhibition grounds were il 
jpened here to-day by the President! 
lociety, Mr, John Alton. Sheriff M<f 
9f Wentworth, was present and deliv 
iddress. The grounds were named 
Square.

Bells ville, Oct. 5.—The West 
agricultural show Opened this aitcrnol 
favourable weather, and. rather a laJ 
tendance than usual. (Special prizes foJ 
were competed for, and in some of the! 
there was keen competition. Of flowf 
fruit there is a very fine di-phy. also < 
field crops, agricultural implements, i 
riages. The "other departments will| 
fidl nntilto-morrow.

Chatham, Oct. 5.—The West Ke 
cultural Society’s fair opened at T«j 
Park here to-day. The attendance - 
mod for the first day, but a larger 
expected to-morrow. There are q-29 | 
fhe exhibit of agricultural products 
better than on former occasions, frr 
particularly good. (Arts and mama 
are well represented 

Ottawa, Oct."5.—The annual faiq 
county of Russell is in progress at 
ville to-day. ,

Palmerston, Oct. n.—The fair lie 
yesterday was a grand success, both! 
illv and otherwise. There were 1,23? 
ind had it not lieen for the rain all 1 
noon there would have been one-thiij 

Owen Sound, Oct. 5.—The Agril 
Society of the North Riding of U™ 
their annual exhibition here to-day | 
weather was unusually fine, and a lar/ 
her of people visited the Mr ground 
exhibits, although considerably sm 
number, were superior in quality to wi 
been shown in previous years.

Pembroke, Oct. 5.—The fall fair I 
Pembroke, Stafford, and Alice agrie 
society opened here to-day, and con# 
the badness of the roads and the very! 
heavy rains was a comparatively satis! 
show. A fine exhibit of live stock wif 
hand to-morrow.

Berlin, Oct. 5.—The North 
agricultural society’s show opened to-i 
closes to-morrow. The number of 
largely exceeds that of last year, and th 
throughout is far superior to any of ita 
cessors. The weather is all that «L 
desired, and the attendance to-morro# 
fair to he very large.

Wroxktbr, Oct. 5.—The East Rid| 
Huron agricultural fair is being held 1 
day and to-morrow. The display in i 
of grain, roots, fruit, and fancy work is l 
tionally fine, as is also the show of daim 
duce, the judges in a good many me 
having great difficulty in awarding f 
owing to tiie closeness of the compi 
To-morrow will be devoted to the o| 
departments.

Bradford, Oct. 5.—The West G# 
bury fair was held here yesterday and S 
The number of entries was over foj 
hundred. Yesterday being very wet 1 
tendance was small, but to-day a vet- 
number visited the grounds. The " 
live stock was far above the ave_ 
taken altogether the fair was the* 1 
held here.

Brampton, Oct. 5.—The county 
Agricultural-Association opened itsfi’ 
(jtiotf here yesterday. The weather i 
disheartening for the directors, as ! 
commenced with a perfect downpour d 
which continued tiU the middle of thij 
noon, when it cleared up. This mo 
bright, and the crowd before noon .. 
up to that of former years, though the~L 
tary says the entries do not foot up as] 
as last year. The spectator, however, f 
see where the deficiency is. except, ] 
in grapes, pears, and plums, for wh 
season is now rather too late, but in] 
the display is nearly if not quite equal f 
of the provincial Exhibition.

Port ,Hopr, Oct. 5.—The Central | 
bition for the counties of Durham, Not 
berland, Peter boro’ and Victoria opene 
to-day under favourable auspices, 
weather on Monday was far from pron 
but..to-day was all that could be des 
that the roads leading to the fair l. _ 
have been crowded all day with exhil 
conveying their articles and stock 1 
grounds. The display of horses will l 
large, and it is safe to say the most exto 
that has ever been gathered together oil 
of the Toronto and Provincial Exhibit 
The entries are numerous in all classes, < 
conceivable description of goods bein 
hibited. To-morrow and Thursday thq 
pie will be admitted, and from the 1 
numbers who have arrived in town it ij 
to say the fair will prove one of the mo 
cessfnl ever held in Centre Ontario.

Perry Harbour, Oct. 5.—The fall ej 
tfon of the Foley township Agricultu: 
ciety was held here to-day and prove 
successful, notwithstanding the unfav 
weather. The number of entries was 1 
•nijntjie articles and stock shown we 
perior to past years.

WESTERN FAIR.
I^xpON, Oct. 5.—The Western fair c, 

auspiciously to-day. Everything by 
waain a.very advanced state," and read, 
tn« judges to begin their labours. The 
is not inferior to that of any previous _ 
India some particulars it excels the prel 
efforts of the association. The display i“ 
agricultural hall, in fruits, flowers, and l 
vegetables and dairy products, is si| 
magnificent. There was an average ati 
anoe, and considerable animation o 
grounds. All admit, however, that th. 
nms of the season is an unfavourable ele 
The Elyna, Ohio, excursionists will - 
here to-morfow, and will meet with a h] 
VMOomc. On the grounds the Wo 
Christian Association have a refresh! 
booth, as also have the St. Luke's 
congregation, of London East.

NORTHERN.
Walkkrton, Oct. 6.—The fourth 

Aorthem Fair opened here to-daÿ 
favourable circumstances. The fair coi 
t union of several township shows—th< 
"ding of Brace Agricultural Socie 
he n alkerton Horticultural Societ 

^ a ua enabled to offer prizes that drai 
V-™ 1 considerable distance. The 

tti* society are extensive and the 
"Pcommi and well hud out Every 

I _ and convenience is pro\
exhifotan. and stock. Nearly fhe 

was taken up in getting i 
' rj. flOcm order and classifying tiie 

J “-T ,,a ®TŒiing a heavy rain came <
I ? operated unfavourably on

the show. Notwithstam 
back, its .promoters feel cor 

I hjiwZfL '* * ™ancial success. T 
I «t,a Iv*0 eocceeded in maintaining thi 

-i "**• year have a larger number o 
«foLTî' .The Hon- Mr- Wood, 
trlvilS* Agriculture, was to have or 
•Ambition, hot at the last moment a 
J~ne announcing hie inability to art 
,i*m .Koeg, president of the soc 

take his place, and on Thu 
I -p f"" the address usual on snch i 
I tweea the show and the Court of 

w sitting the town is fall of visits
Midland central.

I Brv^,iQST0K‘ Ont 5.—Six years a
hotitol2^feesfaI ettemptojg 

provincial exhibition 
aooanWwi$h the under 

Weeree6lTed to fry tj I of holding an annual exhibit

* 9 f


